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What is security? Youth services 
need volunteers BY JEFF CLARK AND LISA WRIGHT 
BY JEFF CLARK from." 
The houis for tutoring are 
Wtnthrop students work- flexible to the maximum, 
tag t o m d a degree in edu- The houis are primarily work-
eation or social work who ed out between the student 
are looking for some type of and the tutor on an individ-
work In their fleldt that will ual one-to-one bads, usually 
give both experience and a once a week for about an 
good statement on the per- hour or two. 
fonnance record now have There have been and are 
this opportunity open to now several Winthrop stu-
them. dents helping kids with all 
Steve White, coordinator types of studies. One student 
with the South Carolina helped a boy for an entire 
Department of Youth Ser- semester by simply going over 
vices-Youth Bureau Division, his homework with him twice 
is operating a tutoring pro- a week. 
giam for junior high students Anyone can tutor. White 
through the Youth Bureau. said. All a student has to do'is 
The program involves work- meet with White and answer 
tag with children from ages a few questions about what 
13 to 15 or 16 in academic type of person he could not 
areas such as math, reading, work with. No special quali-
and English and also in rec- fications are necessary. Any-
reational activities like one who can shoot basket-
basketball, tennis, and swtal- ball and has a free afternoon 
ming. on Saturday or Sunday is 
The Youth Bureau, acting qualified for volunteer work 
as an outlet foiLchildren and with kids who would enjoy 
their needs, specializes in learning how to do lay-ups or 
coordinating resources in foul shots or just how to 
order to Gnd solutions to the dribble properly. 
problems which contribute to Anyone who can do any-
youth delinquency. In the thing is a potential tutor, 
times past, people did not White said that by tutoring, 
recognize the needs of the students may "help develop 
disadvantaged child, but now, tools that they (the kids) will 
through organizations and have all their lives." 
programs like tutoring, stu- Students interested in 
dents can Gnd ways to help tutoring but whose course 
solve youth problems. In this load just wont allow it 
way, the Youth Bureau pro- should call anyway, Wh'te 
vides a means for the com- said. The Youth Bureau will 
munity as a whole to accept be sponsoring a Summer 
part of the responsibility of Tutoring Camp during June 
assisting its disadvantaged and July which will involve 
children. four days of classes per 
White is interested 'n lo- week. "This camp will be set 
eating volunteers of all types up for the benefit of students 
to help with this project. and tutois," White explained. 
"Many of the kids involved For more information con-
in the program are socially cerning the program, the kids, 
disadvantaged," White said. the experience benefits, or 
"They arent stupid. In fact, the sign-up procedure stu-
the majority of them are dents should call Steve White 
very intelligent and have great at 323-1774. during regular 
potential if they just had business hours, 9 ajn. to 5 
an older 'brother' or "sister' p.m., Monday through Fri-
to look up to and to team day. 
New dean of students named 
ROCK HILL — Thurston associate dean of student 
Jeffrey (Jeff) Mann has been affairs at East Carolina Uni-
named dean of students at versity in Greenville, N.C. 
Winthrop College. .He served two Internships aa 
Mann, 29, who was direc- a management trainee with 
tor of student development the N.C. Department of Atf-
at North Carolina State Uni- ministration, Office of State 
versity in Raleigh, was ap- Personnel. 
proved tor the deanship by Mann holds a bachelor's 
the Winthrop Board of Trus- degree from East Carolina 
teas Saturday, March 24. (1972) and a master* degree 
A native of Raleigb, Mann from N.C. State (1978) who* 
has been anistant dean of he was enrolled in a doctoral 
atadant development at N.C. program In higher education-
State and assistant to the al administration. 
Security is an unusual word 
which has many definitions. 
However, a particular definition 
is prevalent In each ana where 
the word Is used. 
At Winthrop College, 
Security has a most definite 
meaning — the patrol or campus 
police which "are here for the 
protection of students and their 
property," according to the W.C. 
Student Handbook, 1978-79. 
This group of officers, who have 
their main office in MacBryde 
Hall, are dedicated to ' their 
jobs and "have a genuine in-
terest in students and want to 
help them." 
Winthrop Campus Security is 
an organization similar to othar 
established organizations. Se-
curity has many rules and regu-
lations governing such functions 
as traffic, parking, mc?"' vehicle 
registration, and campus order. 
Thb description is an ex-
planation of what Security at 
Winthrop is. THE JOHNSON-
IAN will, In further issues, 
analyze Security regulations and 
procedures in order to oh.erve 
whether or not the Winthrop 
College Security follows the 
regulations set for its operation. 
What some students 
have to say 
Janet EUenburg, junior, re-
lated a recent run-in she had 
with Security. "The first day I 
was back from Christmas vaca-
Mary Sue McEheen reads a recommendation to the Board of Trustees concerning Mac Peat Nmany 
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BY BRUCE McDANlEL 
1 get no kick from cocaine, 
3eer, alcohol doesnt thrill 
me at a l l . . . ' 
WhatH It be? Name your 
poison. 
How about a cigarette? This, 
our most popular American poi-
son, is a worldwide tavorite. 
Cigarettes are wonderful, es-
pecially after a good meal, or 
after some form of physical 
exertion, or before you go into 
the doctor's office to find out 
the results of your cobalt ther-
apy. Can 65 million American 
smokers be wrong? Of course 
not.' We all know that to smoke 
cigarettes is not only a very good 
Indicator that you're cool, but 
it's also a tribute to your jwn 
personal courage, especially 
now, after the U.6. Surgeon 
General has conducted two very 
expensive studies which prove 
that nicotine can speed you to 
your appointment with the 
undertaker literally years before 
he would otherwise have gotten 
a chance to fill you full of for-
maldehyde. drug indeed. 
Wefl, so you think cigarettes But what about a dose en-
are nasty? How about a drink? counter of the third kind? Mari-
juana may be the drug for you. 
We've got Lundreds of alcoholic This herb's following has now 
varieties from which you may grown to an estimated 30 
choose . . . sweet drinks, sour mini™ ^ the U.S. alone. It still 
drinks, heavy drinks and light seems to be most popular among 
drinks; we've got beer from the the youth, although more and 
grains, wine from the grapes, m o w older persons (induding--
tequilla from the cacti and God help us - Mary Tyler 
vodka from the potatoes. How Moore!) are now admitting their 
about a Tom Collins, a Mar- fondness for "sativa'. This drug 
garita or a Sloe Screw? Alcohol ^ ^ m e a long way In the past 
is without a doubt the favorite hundred years, to be sure. It 
social drug of ail mankind. We to be utilized primarily as 
drink to celebrate victories, to material for rope, and cowboys 
console defeats, and most of all, to always try and keep 
to ease the tensions until we their cattle away from patches 
find out who won the victory 0f this local weed' so that they 
and who suffered the defeat. WOuldn't eat it and go crazy. 
Some drink, martinis at business jjow it looks like the cowboys 
lunches, others down cold have [et the cows go to hell and 
P.B.R.'s after they come home have started cultivating the weed 
from their construction site. f o r their own profit! It may not 
All drink on national, state, he as nutritious as a hamburger, 
local and foreign holidays, and but it could make the trip to 
at any other time when we feel McDonaldland more colorful 
that alcohol might be appro- than It's ever been before . . . 
priate, especially weddings, 
parties, barmitzvahs and ball „ 
games. Alcohol. A very versatile Continued on pogB o 
wants to know 
\ Should Wlnthrop have co-ed 
dorms? 
sent through a strict period of 
abstention and exercise to clear 
the drugs out of his system, and 
he was given plenty of vitamins 
to help build his resistance back 
to normal-Then he was brought 
into an operating room, and he 
was hooked up to several dif-
ferent instruments which were 
to measure his responses to the 
drug;. After the doctors hit Her-
man up with the first drug, and 
allowed it sufficient time to cir-
culate to his brain, they asked 
him how he felt. Herman* eyes 
were wide open, and he was 
smiling. He stood up wobbily, 
then he fen fiat on the floor. 
With effort he raised himself 
back up, and as he clung to the 
arm of one of the doctors he 
said: 
"Like, wow! That* the bad-
dest drug I think I've ever done! 
What sensations! I feel like I'm 
rushing down a dark cave river 
in a fast canoe . . . I see strange 
lights and colors all around me 
. . . I feel the weirdest HngHngi 
all over my body . . . Please, 
doc, tell me what kind of drug 
that was that you just gave me 
. . . it's really fantastic!" 
The doctors chuckled among 
themselves, and the one who was 
holding Herman up said: 
"That first injection was a 
placebo, Herman. You're 
straight as a rail right now." 
"Oh . . . bad trip," said Her-
man, "BAD TRIP!" 
moved from the back alleys to 
the back stage, and now it 
seems to have advanced even to 
the front rooms of some of our 
most staid executives and sophis-
ticates. Some say even to the 
White House staff! As for Jimmy 
C. himself, well just have to 
have faith and believe that at 
least he's keeping his head to-
gether. 
The really wonderful thing 
about drugB, though, is that yyi 
don't have to restrict yourself to 
just one orjtwo different varie-
ties; no, you lucky people can 
have them all! Not 'all' of them 
at the same time, 'cause you 
might really not wake up then, 
but you can usually mix and 
match at least four or five 
different varieties in one nigrt. 
Herman the hippie had been 
mixing and. matching like this 
for years, when he signed up for 
a drug research project at one of 
our country's big medical 
schools. The doctors told Her-
man that they would pay him 
$5,000 if he would engage in 
a two-month research study at 
their school's Hospital; an he had 
to do was first go through de-
toxification, and then cooperate 
as the doctors subjected him to a 
wide variety of drugs, so that 
they could analyze his reactions 
to them. 
Herman happily agreed to 
this project, and he was ad-
mitted to the hospital. He was 
Maybe you think of mari-
juana as 'kid's stuff. How about 
some HARD DRUGS? Would 
you care for any L.S.D.? This 
drug mu--.i be pretty potent, be-
cause even Harvard University 
kicked out one of their most 
famous professors, Timothy 
Leary, after he started experi-
menting with this "mind expand-
er' back in the 1960's. A lot of 
famous groups have written hit 
songs about L.S.D., but what 
you never seem to hear is the 
fact that most commercial *add' 
is a derivative of strychnine, the 
drug which is used to poison 
coyotes and wolves on western 
randies. So, the next time you 
see one of your "add head' 
friends displaying the symptoms 
of spontaneous trembling of the 
extremities, nausea and dis-
orientation, you can comfort 
them by telling them that most 
coyotes who eat thir poison 
sUrvive if they dont die within 
the first 24 hours after they do 
the drug. 
But if you really want to go 
•out of this world' youll pro-
bably need a syringe. There's a 
big selection of drugs which can 
be "mainlined' too. We've got 
Crystal T.H.C., Crystal Meth, 
Heroin and M.D.A. 
How about an upper or a 
downer? Care for a quaalude or 
a black beauty? 
How about the new hit 
craze, Cocaine? This drug has 
Copy by Benny Cain 
Photos by Anne Page Copley 
•The students deserve auto-
nomy A co<d dorm would be 
only a token expression tow-
aids granting them full human 
rights." 
S 3 . McDaniel-Graduate Student 
"I think it would be better fori 
the school in that there would | 
probably be less damage on the 
halls. Besides, people are going 
to do what they are going f« 
do anyway." 
Dick Troy-Graduate Student 
"Co-ed dorms are for mature 
adults and not children. And 
college students can act like 
.children at times." 
• Gina Cunningham-Senior 
William "fshbair" Milter 
The -urn u*o k M «wy 
A j«o r of FoMtnrf- of » Con-
"I think it* wonderful. At 
Wofford the dorm I was In was 
co-ed. None of the giri* dorms 
ever got torn up there, only the 
men's dorms. I was in the co-ed 
dorm and we had no problems." 
Jack Rogers-Graduate Student 
l
*
The Bookworm invites you 
to meet the authors*; 
during Come-See-Me! 
S-MDM APRIL 6.. !:00 - 3;U0 P.M. 
Etotabcth Boatright Coker 
Soti'l* O 0 W 1 to-.cmo-a fiction writer. Author ol 8!ood_Rt± 
i W j IBAJ Aftav of Snanom. and U Belle 
SATURDAY. APRIL 7. 10:00 - 6:00 P.M. 
Fred Lumb 
RtnoviM p - f -
s Jo.iV hn<uu-«o ot 
—KnW 
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Name your poison, 
continued from page 2 
TJ/EDITORIAL 
"Once you reach the age of an 
adult, eighteen years of age, you 
should have the right to have 
visitors whenever you want. But 
I think the students should vote 
I on the matter and they should 
I dedde. They should be able to 
| take the responsibUity for their 
I own actions." 
Ellison Thompson-Junior 






Why an student workers not paid minimum wage? 
•Answw: 
-Pubic institution* a n not gowned by the Fait Labor 
Standards Act which establishes minimum wage. Public 
institution a n subject only to tba minimum wage provi-
sion nqulred by the College Work Study Regulations 
Section 175.18. 
PuhBc Institutions must receive approval to pay sub-
minimum wage from either the Department of Labor or 
the United States Commission of Education. 
Wlnthrop College hat received approval to pay sub-
minimum wage* for this academic year. Federal Alloca-
tions of CoOeft Woe* Study a n apportioned yearly to 
colleges for expenditures. These allocations thus far have 
not b e n sufficient to meet the need* of an students who 
.qualify. Therefore, to help a* many aa possible, we have 
received permission to pay sub-minimum wage. Wlnthrop 
does not fed that students performing the same duties 
should be paid different wage*; therefore ALL students 
employed on campus a n paid the sub-minimum wage of 
$2 JO per hour through June 30,1979. 
Excellence in teaching awards 
Nominations are now being 
accepted for the Phi Kappa 
PM Excellence in Teaching 
Awards, according to Kathy 
Kirkpatrick, vice-president. 
"Each year these awards are 
given to honor outstanding 
tochers on the Wlnthrop fa-
culty," Kirkpatrick said. "AD 
Wlnthrop students may make 
nominations. The recipients of 
the awards are then chosen by 
i committee of student repre-
sentatives from each of the 
schools In the college." 
Nomination forms are avail-
able at the front desk in Din-
kins. These forms should be 
sent to Phi Kappa Phi Teaching 
Awards Committee, P.O. Box 
1506 by April 13. 
"Students will be asked to 
list the qualities of the pro-
fessor* they wish to honor," 
Kirkpatrick said. Phi Kappa 
Phi simply wants to recognize 
excellence in teaching at Wln-
throp, and I hope the student 
body will help us do this." 
Recipients of the Excellence 
in Teaching Awards will be 
announced at the Phi Kappa 
Phi end of the -year meeting on 
April 23. 
"Back by popular demand"-
Brian Huskey 
Singer-guitarist Brian Huskey of Charlotte will return to 
Across The Street for his third appearance Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, April 3-4, according to Ronnie Laffltte, Din kins 
Activities committee duhmio. 
"Huskey is back by popular demand," Laffltte said. "He 
relates real well to his audience and Wlnthrop loves him." 
Huskey sings his original bluegrass songs. 
neconot / TAPtM / Accessomes 
THE 10-9 M-Sat ROCK HILL MAU. 
ACCORD C€lMfl 
BRING THIS COUPON AND 
W1NTHROP COLLEGE I.D. 
And Get 
«av MO. $6.99 Album or Tope for 
Vo)d After APRIL 6 . $ 5 * 8 8 
(ALL TAPK8 WAAAMTEEQ1 YtAH) 
UMTOfcE M R CUSTOMS! 
Recruiting made easy, 
compliments of Admissions 
BY LISA WRIQHT 
Many students attending! 
Wlnthrop do not realize how the 
Admissions Office prepares for 
the recruiting of new students, 
even though they have exper-
ienced the results of their ef-
forts. The Admissions Office 
works hard to prepare recruit-
ing materials containing aca-
demic information as well as 
facts about cost, dormitories, 
social life and campus appear-
and, parts of interest that stu-
dents Uke to know when look-
ing at colleges. 
According to Dr. Knight, 
director of Admissions, "We 
are trying to give students in-
formation about academic pro-
gram offering, financial aid, and 
cost. Our recruiting brochures 
are not created to give a false 
impression of the campus by 
providing inappropriate pictures 
and inaccurata information. Pic-
ture* are important, but we try 
to give a realistic look at the 
campus in both words and pic-
tures." 
One of Admissions activities 
includes "Wlnthrop Day." High 
school students and their par-
ents are invited to visit Wlnthrop 
for a day. Faculty from each 
department are available to dis-
cuss any questions the students 
may have. Admissions has also 
created the Student Advisory 
Board. The board is composed 
of Wlnthrop students who pro-
vide touis of the campus for the 
students and parents and act as 
official hosts and hostesses dur-
ing the Wlnthrop Day activities. 
Prospective itudents ire en-, 
couiaged and always welcome to 
visit the campus. As Knight 
said, "If we eouki, we would 
Uke to let each student exper-
ience a day at Wlnthrop." 
Margaret Williamson, seristant 
director of Admbrions, said, 
"we send samples of recruiting 
material to two senior English 
daaees at Rock ni l High School 
and let these students look 
at the materials and offer 
suggestions for developing our 
brochures. We also look at re-
cruiting material from other 
schools and compare our pam-
phlets and brochures with 
theirs." 
In order to And out what 
prospective students are inter-
ested In knowing about a col-
lege, a questionnaire was given -
out to a hundred students In 
this year's freshman dass. The 
questionnaires were filled out 
and returned to Admistions. 
According to Margaret William-
son, "The anal the students 
were most interested in were: 
Cott-67%, financial ald-47%, 
dormitories-60%, campus >p-
pearance-61%, and academic 
program offtaings-71%." 
The questionnaire helps the 
Admiaslona Office to know what 
type of infonnation to focus on 
when preparing next year's re-
cruiting materials. 
"Using the Information ob-
tained through the results of 
the questionnaire and the sug-
gestions offered by the students 
in the senior English tiasm," 
Williamson aald, "we hope to 
publish material that I* infor-
mative, m well as attractive." 
The Admission* Office b 
committed to giving prospective 
students an hoc est and realistic 
look at Wlnthrop and what the 
school is all about, not just 
from a pictorial point, but 
from the perspective of "need 
to know" and "want to know" 
Information. 
Honors dinner 
The annual Honors and Awards Dinner Is scheduled for Wed-
nesday, April 11, at 6:00 pjn. in McBryde. Student* will be ad-








Coldest Beer In Town 
Snack Stop Open 24 Hours 
Drinks, Munchies, Cigarettes 
Next To Winthrop At 
Cherry Rd. and Oakland Ave. 
"' • • v.v'v.'.v.w. y , , v , \ v . v . , x , v timtti 
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Trustees discuss building 




BY SULA M. SMITH 
I t e Board of TratM* met 
Saturday, March 24 to bear 
Arc committee reports and to 
dtocus proposed be adjust-
aants for MM 1979-80 school 
year. 
The meeting opened with a 
report bom Mary Sue McHvaen, 
chairperson for the committee 
for the Stndy of the Proposed 
Closing of the MacFeat Nursery 
and Wlnthrop Kindergarten. 
A written report, read aloud 
by McHveen recommended that 
the two schools remain open for 
the next three years during 
which a thorough evaluation 
and future recommendation 
should be made concerning their 
continuance. 
The recommendation was un-
animously approved by the 
Board. 
Second on the agenda was 
the Field House Committee re-
port. According to Mabel Hamil-
ton, the committee recently met 
with the architect commission-
ed to desing the complex to dis-
cuss available plans. 
The 6,000-seat multi-use Geld 
house is designed with many 
purposes in mind. "It's some-
thing to be used for any number 
of things," said Hamilton, "from 
art or antique shows to tennis 
matches." 
"I personally think It's a 
beautiful plan," she said. 
Next step for the field house, 
according to Hamilton, Is 
money. No final plans have been 
decided on, but she said the 
committee endorses what it has 
seen'. 
The .building program thru 
1986 waa discussed next. The 
discussion bepn with a report 
from Hamilton from the Com-
mittee for Plans and Develop-
ment. She mid that a plan has 
been proposed to build a new 
Mclaurin and Margaret Nance as 
dote to appearance as the old 
ones. 
Vail said that he asked the 
state engineer about renovating 
the two buildings. He said that 
the engineer told him the two 
buildings are in such a condition 
that it would be almost impossi-
ble to renovate them to meet 
regulations. The renovations 
would cost more than a new 
building. 
A new housing complex will 
be built in the same area as 
Wofford and Richardson. It will 
house the same number as 
McLaurin and Margaret Nance, 
leaving them available for aca-
demic purposes. .jr 
Merritt Wilkejson J%rfPock 
H1H, thought ft 'uiwtaef-td^tcar 
down buildings until new ones 
have been to replace them. He 
felt that there were many ways 
the college could be using 
McLaurin and Margaret Nance 
Instead of tearing them down. 
A lengthy discussion follow-
ed. 
A motion was finally made 
by Senator Lake that Wlnthrop 
apply to Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) for a loan 
to build a dormitory to boose 
400 students with the intent of 
supplanting McLaurin and Mar-
garet Nance for dotm use. 
Following this discussion, the 
Trustees went into executive 
session to elect an architect to 
begin work for campus renova-
tions and all construction neces-
sary for making Winthrop. acces-
sible to handicapped students in 
compliance with section 504 of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 
Wilbur Smith and Associates 
of Columbia, McGarity and Pitts 
of Spartanburg, and NBTB of 
Greenville were three firms to 
be recommended to the State 
Budget and Cbnttol Board by 
the Trustees. 
The naming of the new dean 
of students was also approved in 
Executive session. > 
Thurston Jeffrey .Mann, for-
mer director of student develop-
ment of North Carolina State 
University in Raleigh, will re-
Qmtmued on page 6 
Thursday's 
THE ENTERTAINMENT PLACE 
APRIL 4-5 EDWIN PORTER 
APRIL 6 DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND 
APRIL 13-14 WCBW BAND 
A P R I L 2 0 2 1 
APRIL 27-28 DAVID EZELL 
TUESDAY—25$ BUSCH 
BEER NIGHT 
Take-Out Orders 327-1450 
WORKING TO SERVE YOU BETTER 
BY MARGARET CARROLL 
President Vail presented a report to Senate concerning the 
field hone and the prospect of future buBdlngs on campus on 
Match 21. 
VaO began with the plans for Wlnthrop* new fiek* house. The 
field houte will be built on the property connected to the Shack. 
Vail stated that If the process of building the field house was to 
begin this year, it would cost an estimated 7.2 million dollars, 
but with the rate of Inflation and the buikfing not ready to begin, 
he will request more money. 
Describing the field house, VaQ said that it will have four 
handball courts, showers, dressing rooms, a place for wrestling, 
rest rooms, four concession stands, equipment rooms, and service 
rooms. It will also have several seating areas, and retracting seats 
along the edges of the playing arena to enlarge the size when 
necessary. 
The complex wiU be capable of housing most any type of 
indoor sports, including an interior section to be used for track 
purposes. It will be completely accessible to the handicapped 
and will be fully heated and air-conditioned for convenience. 
In the surrounding area, sizeable parking lots will be built. 
A soccer and baseball field completely equipped will also be 
constructed. 
A question was asked as to why the field house is not being 
built on campus. V il gave several answers. He said that renova-
tions for Peabody were set up several years ago and have already 
begun. Also, there is nowhere on campus to put a ivaseball dia-
mond. But, the main reason was that for any big event, there is 
not enough parking space anywhere on campus. 
Vail next reported to the senators on some future renovations. 
The renovations will begin in 1980 and carry through until 
approximately 1986. 
Before he began telling of specific plans, he made a special 
statement in answer to a question that all the new buildings or 
renovated buildings must be totally accessible to the handi-
capped. 
The state has appropriated 1.4 million dollars to renovate 
such buildings as Margaret Nance and McLaurin and to build a 
new residence hall. 
Plans are to build a new residence hall similar to Wofford and 
build It In the same area. This should begin in 1981. 
According to Vail, McLaurin will also be renovated and be 
used for academic purposes. 
The big step is to renovate Margaret Nance. After the new 
dormitory is completed, students who are housed in Nance will 
then be moved to the new dorm. Then Nance, will be renovated 
and the school of education will, be moved from Withers to 
Nance. Vail said the new Nance will house "efficient, well-
conceived office spaces." 
There are no plans as of now for Withers; however, other 
plans are in the making. Vail said that he will put in a request 
for more tennis courts and softball fields. 
Following Vail Is report, Debbie Grimes, president of the 
Senate, began the regular meeting. 
Grimes announces that the bill concerning composing a task 
force to investigate Security was signed by both Dan Urscheler, 
SGA president, and President Vail. Urscheler will chair the com-
mittee to investigate Security; other members are Kay Massey, 
Patti Abbott, John Johnson, Dennis Stoy and Steve Banner. 
Following this. Grimes introduced Adrienne Bell, sophomore 
/-!.<* president, to read the next bill which states that class 
officers will be eliminated. Serving each class two representa-
tives will be chosen through campus-wide elections. These repre-
sentatives will take the place of the officers and follow the same 
guidelines. 
This bill is the decision of several class officers who feel that 
there are no longer enough responsibilities for class officers to 
have them. This bill was debated on and passed first reading. 
Next on the agenda was the debate concerning the salaries of 
SAC and Elections Board chairpersons. The bill was broufcht to 
Senate several weeks ago and was submitted to a committee for 
investigation. After the committee closely reviewed the respon-
sibilities of each chairperson, it came to the decision that each 
should receive $135.00 monthly. 
The investigation was debated and questioned, then voted on 
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Trustees discuss--
continued from page 5 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
charters first national 
fraternity at Winthrop 
On March 31, 27 men were Sigma Phi Epsllon is a Na-
added to the membership files of tional Fraternity out of Rich- I 
Sigma Phi Epsllon Fraternity as mond, Va. Hiey have over 256 
the South Carolina Delta Chap- chapters across the country and 
ter was formally installed here at are the 2nd largest fraternity in 
Winthrop this past weekend, the U.S. 
This event marks the induction The South Carolina Delta 
of the first national social fra- chapter was formerly known as 
temity ever to be chartered at Alpha Mu Omega which started 
Winthrop College and their in- at Winthrop in 1976. The group 
stallation celebration paid every' colonized with Sig Ep last Ap 
justice to this historic occasion. til. They have been involved in 
On hand to share In the fes- such services as Special 
tivlties were such special guests Olympics, Dnited Way, and the 
as Chuck White, executive Winthrop Alumni PhoneAtiion. • 
director of Sigma Phi Epsllon They sponsored the first annual 
National, and "Mac" MacDon- Wlnthrcp College Raft Race this 
ough, past Grand President aad past fall and support an annual 
Older of the Golden Heart, scholarship fund in memory of 
the highest award given by Slg Phil LeGrand, a Winthrop 
Ep. student killed in 1976. 
Following an afternoon of A bright future awaits the 
f t n w m i i i affairs, the program men of South Carolina Delta, 
culminated with a formal ban- They hope next year to spear-
que* at Howard Johnson's Motor head a drive to establish a 
L a t e . Teams torn Davidson "Fraternity Row" around the 
Collage and Clemaon University campus and make the spirit of 
tfarmflas to peefbpn tha fntrmlrt— come alive at Wln-
. i i j i i i w i i i i M i t T ' i f f l i " 1 r i " ' i ' 1 * 1 VI 
place Dean Cummlngs. 
Trustees rejoined the public 
to discuss fee adjustments for 
the 1979-80 year, final item on 
the agenda. 
Vail and officers of the col-
lege recommended that there be 
no increase in general education 
fees or tuition. 
Room and board were two 
areas where an increase was 
recommended. Vail proposed a 
$35 per semester increase for 
residence halls bringing double 
occupancy room fees from 
$280 to $315 per semester. 
Residency in Bancroft and Mar-
garet Nance will increase to 
$285 per semester. 
Proposed increases for apart-
ment will be $20 per month 
bringing rent for a cne-bedroom 
semi-private to $145, a one-
b»droom private to $165, and a 
two-bedroom private to $190. 
per month. 
Meal plans will increase 9 per-
cent according to the recom-
mendations made by Vail. Ten 
meal plan will increase to $210, 
fifteen meal plan to $243, 
twenty-one meal plan to $263, 
and a twenty-five meal plan 
will Increase to $231 per semes-
ter. 
Room fee increases will be 
held constant for a two-yesr 
plan, according to Vail. Meal 
plan increases were left on a 
one-year basis. 
A $1.00 increase in Health 
Services was also recommended. 
A motion was m».ds to adopt 
these recommendations .Mid ac-
cepted unanimously. 
The meeting then adjourned. 
The Board of Trustees will meet 
again April 26 
Director of counseling 
center appointed 
William H.Wells, 35, has been 
appointed director of the coun-
seling center at Winthrop 
College. 
Wells will be responsible for 
all individual and group mental 
health counseling at Winthrop's 
Counseling Center. He will also 
serve as a consultant to faculty 
members and be involved in out-
reach programs. 
The Counseling Center is 
located in Bancroft Hall and is 
open from 8:30 ajn.-5 p.m., 
Monday-Friday. 
A native of Louisville, Ky., 
Wells received his bachelor's de-
gree in psychology from the 
University of South Carolina, 
his master's in clinical psych-
ology from Furman University, 
and his doctorate in counselor 
education from USC. 
Before coming to Winthrop, 
he was a counseling psychologist 
at Clemson University and also 
taught graduate courses in coun-
seling at USC-Spartanburg. He 
has also served as a Veterans 
Administration counselor at the 
counseling bureau at USC and 
was an administrative assistant 
at the South Carolina School for 
the Deaf and the Blind in 
Spartanburg. 
A member of the American 
Psychological Association and 
the South Cc-^llna Registry of 
Interpreters for Uic Deaf, Weils 
received the S.C. Psychological 




T.K. Steak Sandwich $ 39 
Chuckwagon Steak Platter 
includes French fries and 
cold slaw 
ANYTIME 
Two art exhibits 
on display 
in Rutledge 
"Reflections of Italy," an art exhibit featuring the works of 
Mary Mintich and David Freeman, toaodaie professors of art at 
Winthrop College, opened Tuesday, March 20 In the Intimate 
Gallery at Rutledge on the Winthrop campus. 
The exhibit, which is free to the public, includes works in-
spired by Mlntich's and Freeman's travels throughout Italy last 
summer ss artists4n-residence based In Cortona, Italy. 
The sixth annual Invitational Textile Crafts Exhibition open-
ed In the Main Gallery of Rutledge on the Winthrop College cam-
pus Tuesday. 
Some 100 works, Indufflng hand printing and weaving are on 
display bom 19 exhibitors from 10 state*. 
Open through April 20, the exhibitions can be viewed from 
8:30 «jn.-4:30 pjn. weekdays and 2-6 pjn. Sundays. 
Calabash S t y l e Sea food 
Woolto Shopping Canter on Chtrry Road 
We appreciate the fact that Winthrop College is here in Rock Hill, 
and we realize that high food prices put a dent in student ability 
to eat o j t . 
PO-GENE'S Seafood Restaurant has the answer. ' 
Seafood Luncheon Special , ! ; 0 0 A>M> t o 4 : 0 0 P.M. 
PHONE AHEAD OPfNs Mon.-Thurs. 11-11 
FOR TAKEOUT PHONE PH. «. Sot. 11-11 
ORDERS 366-2159 Clo**d Sundays 
Its 
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Meet Tommy Scott Young 
BY CYNTHIA J. WILSON 
"Better than good Southern 
preaching where the voice U 
pushed full range fron. wheez-
ing, to a shout thrown Uke a 
punch in the gut. This poetry 
n^Hng also had visual dds-
a Hollywood handsome poet and 
real Are to scare the hell out of 
you," said editor of Red Books, 
Charleen Whlsnsnt Swansea, 
upon first hearing poet and 
dramatist Tommy Scott Young. 
Reciting from his poetic 
works and from the works of 
Lanpton Hughes, Paul L»wer-
ence Dunbar, Robert Hay den, 
and Luther Keys, Young capti-
vated the Winthrop audience 
with his March -21 performance 
at Joynea Center. 
Chris Carter, a sophomore 
Business Administration major, 
described Young's recital as ac-
presslve. Lisa Wri-ht, a junior 
Communications major said, 
"Unlike other poets, he Is godd 
because he is an actor. He puts a 
lot of actions into his perfor-
mance." 
At the age of 38, *he Blair 
native has studied with such ar-
tists as Kathleen Freeman and 
Yaphet Koto, founded the Meat 
Theatre in California, the Kitantl 
Foundation, and has written two 
boob of poetry: "Crazy Wolf 
Sings a Crazy Wolf Song" and 
"Black Blues and Shiny Songs." 
Recognized in 1977 by 
Columbia Newspaper Inc. as 
being one of the 10 most pro-
mising young South Carolinians, 
Young has been an artist-in-
residence for the South Carolina 
Arts Commission, the Georgia 
Council for the Arts and the 
North Carolina Cultural Arts 
Commission. 
Ha h e taught in community 
and university programs includ-
ing stints at tee University of 
Southern California, UCLA, and 
Benedict College. 
Commenting on Young as a 
poet, Dr. Thomas Shealy, For-
eign Students Advisor, said, "He 
is very representative of South 
Carolina as well as an innate 
voice of the black people by his 
use of words and language." 
Sun, funand manatees 
Tommy Scott Young charms his audience through poetry. 
(Photo by Ann Page Copley) 
BY RICHARD A. PODMORE 
"You can feel the pressure 
on every part of your body, 
squeezing more tightly with 
every foot you descend." Does 
that sound like a Navy recruit-
ment ad or a beer commercial? 
For 14 members of a Winthrop 
scuba diving class, the feeling 
was real at Ciystal River, Florida 
during Spring Break. 
The class, taught by Larry 
Ogbum of the Wateree Diving 
School, made its first open 
water dive on Friday, March 16. 
The 14 students slipped into the 
72 degree water at 9:00 ajn., 
all anxious to complete the final 
ATTENTION 
CLASS OF Jl«o_ 
ORDER YOUR OFFICIAL 
CLASS RINGS 
4:30 p m 
Mom., April 9th 6:00 P M 
AT 
DINK1N5 
FROM JOHN W. "Mil" EDMUNDS 
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE 
OF p. fettfat* SOMA 
urn V S4-t~c 
MEN- $20 Deposit Required 
WOMEN- Pay la Putt 
exercises of the course begun at 
Winthrop. 
The final exercises included 
buddy breathing, ho air ascents, 
and a test of ability for coping 
with equipment malfunction or 
loss. According to Ogbum, the 
class adjusted quickly to the 
fresh water and silty bottom. 
Many of the students stated that 
the deeper water presented a 
much different atmosphere from 
that of Winthrop's pool. Ogbum 
said that the class hurried 
through the exercises, probably 
so that they could have more 
free time to explore their "new 
world." 
On their first dive, the stu-
dents saw a manatee, or sea 
cow. The animal was about six 
feet long, nearly as big around 
as a 55-gallon oil drum,and pro-
bably one of the ugliest crea-
tures that the class had ever 
seen. Manatees, which are on the 
endangered species list, come to 
Crystal River between Decem-
ber and March to Teed on the 
vegetation and to enjoy the 
warm water. 
The class also encountered 
fish of all types. The fish swam 
in schools of twenty or more 
and usually kept their distance 
from the divers. However, a few 
students took some bread under 
the water and the fish went 
wild. The students fed the fish 
by hand, and they often had to. 
move away to keep the fish 
from biting at their hands and 
faces. 
On Saturday, March 17, after 
making five dives in two days, 
the <*'»" had completed the 
course. Each student received a 
certificate, a dive log book, and 
an Open Water Diver jacket 
patch. Ogbum said that the class 
completed the course with fewer 
problems than most. 
I I I I I I I U O I ' -ill . 
HELP!!!! 
Sf you can write or 
would at least like 




For more information, 
come to the 
Publications Building, 
4:00, Tuesday, April 3. 
S.C. w«s exhibiting » low for 
nature in her early childhood. 
That love for nsture U reflected 
in this collection of family 
papers. 
While Eleanor Hauls was 
making her mark • a horti-
culturist, her brother Cuthburt 
« u building a reputation in the 
field of civil engineering. A sub-
stantial portion of the photo-
graph file in the collec-
tion It given over to Cuthburfk 
study of the roads, bridges, and 
railway* that patchworked the 
Ohio countryside in the early 
Haasto Family paper* In the Win- papers lend keen Insight Into the 
throp College Archives, a coliec- talents of this brother and sister 
Hon of several thousand piece* hi the areas of conservation and 
of cooespoadence, photographs dvil engineering. 
and famfly records. Through a study of the col-
Baanor Haasis (died 1976) lection, reeearchen are exposed 
and Cuthburt Hauls are the to correspondence and Kodak 
primary figures spotlighted In taper Clues to the cultivation 
this collection. It highlights the of Eleanor Haasis' love for 
move*, moods, and ancestry of nature. The woman who wrote 
this colorful bally. Begfaw'iig "Gardening Southern Style," 
with nineteenth century family wrote a weekly column on 
letters, the coBection features gardening for the "Aiken Stan-
the pweewed photographs and dard" and was named hortlcul-
personal pepers of B tenor and turist for the west lowoountry 
Cuthburt Ibasis. The flunfly district, of the Garden Ctah* of 
Picture London, England In. 
the 1930V; The Tower, London 
Bridge and Buckingham Palace. 
From London you travel to 
Edinburg, the lake district, than 
across the Rngttsh channel to 
Burope. In Europe you Had 
Gibraltar, Lisbon, Algeria, Kotne 
and Nonaaady. Time does not 
ridicule the cathedrals and archi-
tecture found on European acil. 
The spires, moats, and seemingly 
mystic catties of the "old 
world" endue. Generations of 
Americans visit them, preserve 
their memories on photographic 
paper, then cany them hack 
across the Atlantic to share 
with friends. 
Look at America In the 
1900"s. New Orleans in 1925 
is the backdrop fear a photo-
grapher's impression of the or-
ganized mayhem known as 
Mardi Gras. Turn the page of 
his photograph album and you 
find yourself standing ankle 
deep in the sand near Beaufort 
at Wllloughby Beach -Uwing the 
hurricane damage to ocean front 
property, flipping over a few 
more pages (and a couple of 
years), you find yourself watch-
ing the now-stilled antics of a 
Girl Scout troop at camp or you 
are perched on the seat of a 
slightly leaky rowboat on the 
Hudson River; you are strolling 
through plush gardens in Con-
necticut or examining the CJvll 
War wounds inflicted on 
Harper's Ferry, Va. 
You are looking through the The Haasis famly getting crazy. This la one of many ptetaoea that aupplement the Haasis family papers which were donated to Archtas. 
Tonight, 
f i l let 
f it be H Lowenbrau. 
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THANK YOU 
Winthrop And less. 
O 1977 Brewed by Miller Brewing Co. Milwaukee. Wl. U.S.A. 
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE 
PIEDMONT DISTRIBUTING CO., INC. 
ROCK HILL 327-2756 
Photographs and memories" 
1900V A graduate of Rutger* 
University, his photographs of 
those civil engineering projects 
are visual Mnlris i of the turn-
of-the-century determination ex-
hibited by our nation's workars. 
Cuthburt Haasis' project as 
a dvil engineer is not pasaarved 
in pictures. His compilation of 
"The Book of Weight*" proved 
to be an Invaluable tool for en-
gineers who needed a quick re-
ference to the weight of any-
thing from acetylene to walnuts. 
Weil received by his contempor-
aries in the field of engineering, 
the book was published and dis-
tributed by Haasis. The family 
papers include copies of the 
book and the original manu-
script. 
Besides the ecological and 
engineering aspects of this col-
lection, the Haasis Family Papers 
feature newspaper clippings that 
chronicle the growth of Aiken, 
S.C., weather records of that 
area (used by the Haasis* for 
development of planting sched-
ules), the 1845 immigration 
records of one of their ances-
tors, and bits of memorabilia 
that lend insight into this res-
pected and honored family. The 
Haasis papers embody a fine 
collection of Americana and 
South Caroliniana and consti-
tute a valuable research collec-
tion for persons wishing to use 
the resources of the Winthrop 
Archives. Hie papers will be 
available to researchers this 
spring. 
Everything 
you alw^ s wanted 
in a been 
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Penny's two cents worth 
BY PENNY THERRELL 
A LOOK AT HISTORY 
AND CURRENT EVENTS 
SrdaaHViautt. Professor of History. Wmthrop College 
UDY fiBTTY 
Pi Delta Phi 
Five new members were initiated this semester Into the Alpha 
Mu Chapter of Pi Delta Phi, the French Honorary Society, 
according to Tom Shealy, sponsor. The Ave new members are: 
Abdelkader Elrahal-Elarabi, Fred Hembree, Laurie Howell, Shasta 
Pierce, and Testa Sebhatu. 
Burger eating contest 
The second annual Burger Eating Contest will be held April 7, 
at Towncenter Mall. Representing Winthrop will be Jamie 
Ramere, Sam Crain, Jim Gibson, Tommy Simmons, and Tim 
burke (Alternate). The team will pick six cheerleaders. Tee-shirt:, 
prizes, trophies are to be awarded to the team champions as well 





USHER'S BICYCLE SHOP 
Mew Location 1051 Oaklari Aw. 
CLOSER TO SERVE YOU BETTER 
Offering the finest in bicycles 
Motorized Bikes & Quality Repairs 
327-1751 
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season-opening victory 
Softball team posts 
Women's tennis team is undefeated 
BY JAN WISE 
The Winthrop women'* tennis 
team has gone undefeated in the 
flat fire matches of the season 
to boast a 6-0 record. Coach 
Ann Chambers' net ten have 
potted impressive victories over 
UNC-Charlotte, Columbia' 
College, Enkine College and 
Newberry College. 
Ic the first match of the sea-
son Feb. 28 the Eagles shut out 
the UNC-C 49erj 9-0 at Char-
lotte. The second scheduled 
match against Newberry College 
was cancelled because of the 
weather and was rescheduled 
for Mar. 29. 
In a Mar. S match against 
Columbia College tflnthrop 
again blanked their opponents. 
Columbia fell to the Eagles 94) 
at the Winthrop tennis courts. 
On Mar. 8 Winthrop traveled 
to Due West to meet Enkine 
College and . came back once 
again undefeated in set-play 9-0, 
upping its record to 3-0. 
The Eagles' fourth tennis vic-
tory came Mar. 19 in Columbia 
at the expense of Columbia 
CoDege again with a 7-2 final 
score over the Koalas. Then on 
Mar. 22 Newberry College fell 
to Winthrop 9-0 in a match play-
ed at Newberry. 
Hnt seeded Uz Forrester, 
the only senior on the young 
team, has gone undefeated. Liz 
is a three-year starter for the 
tennis team. Aho with suc-
cessful records are juniors Amie 
Paul and Robin LJticker; as are, 
sophomore Julie Wingard and 
freshmen Donna Lewis, AUyn 
Hoag, Cindy Roof and Lori 
Roof. Winthrop's only two set 
loases this season have come 
because of a forfeit due to 
injury. 
BY JAN WISE 
Neither the weather nor 
Banington CoDege could stop 
the Winthrop Softball team in 
their first outing of the season 
March 23 at Peabody Held. 
The Epgle sluggers braved a 
constant downpour of rain to 
capture a 9-8 victory over Bar-
rington, which has been the 
Rhode Island State Softball 
Champion the past two years. 
Junior Chris Sherman started 
at the mound for the Eagles. 
Both teams held each other to 
a 0-0 tie the first inning. Win-
throp jumped to a 4-1 lead the 
next time at bat. In the third 
inning the Eagles boosted the 
margin to 5-1 and further ex-
tended It to 7-3 In the fourth 
inning. 
The Rhode bland school 
staged a successful comeback In 
the top of the fifth inning. 
Five hitters for Banington were 
walked by Winthrop relief pitch-
en Bebbie Carroll and Glenda 
Gregory. Two runs were scored 
on walks and another two add-
ed with a sacrifice and a single 
by the Harrington batten. 
Gregory halted the Barring-
ton effort by snagging the 3rd 
out for Winthrop on a line drive 
hit b a d to the mound. 
In the bottom of the fifth 
inning, pinch hitter Carol Cog-
gins hit a deep fly ball to center 
which was fielded for the first 
out for the Eagles. First base-
man Sheila Stewart then reach-
ed base on an error by the Bar-
rington short stop. Next, second 
baseman Elizabeth Bultman hit a 
double to score Stewart and tie 
the game 8-8. Bultman then 
reached third base on a steal. 
Third baseman Pat Springs and 
catcher Denise Skallet were then 
walked by the Banington 
pitche-. With the bases loaded, 
shortstop Elaine Baker came tc 
the plate and connected on a hit 
to third base which was dropped 
by the Banington player. Bult-
man was able to score the 
winning rim for Winthrop on the 
error. 
Winthrop basetaO boas Horace Tmbeville talks with Eagle Steve 
Kirby as well as an enemy third baseman during a time-out of a 
recent scrimmage. (Photo by AP. Smith) 
BY KELLY GORDON 
Are we getting a field house or not? 
The idea has been kicking around Winthrop for over two 
yean now. And it looks like it will take at least that much 
longer before the idea materializes. 
In January of 1977 the first cost estimates of a field 
house were done by staff membere. In March of 1978 a 
planning committee for the field house was appointed by 
President Vail. The memben are Dr. Michael Kennedy, Dr. 
Mary Ford, Mr. Nield Goidon, Mr. Evans Brown, Mr. Tom 
Webb, and student representative Dan Uncheler. Also over-
looking the plans are Jud Drennan, Provost Brownley and 
Dr. Iittlejohn. 
SGA invited student comments on the proposed field 
house in June of 1978. On November 1,1978 the Board of 
Trustees made a selection of architects. And last Saturday, 
March 24, the Board of Trustees approved the preliminary 
plans for the field house. According to athletic director 
Nield Gordon, we are now awaiting the S.C. Legislature to 
approve funds for the building of the field house. 
"Hopefully, approval will come before the legislature 
adjourns for the summer," said Gordon. "If the funding is 
approved, I would like to think we could begin the building 
in early 1980 with a completion date of 18 to 20 months." 
The field house will be located on the college firm 
property and will consist of a 6,000-eeat arena for inter-
coUeghite basketball as well as necessary support spaces and 
utilities. The facility will also include four handball/ 
ncquetball courts, an Indoor track, gymnastics and wrest-
ling rooms, P£. and intramural facilities, and a portable 
stage and floor covering for the court. Acoustic design will 
allow for rock concert types of entertainment. 
. It sounds great; especially since it will be expanding 
facilities for all students to use as well as the athletes. 
So, yes, Winthrop is getting a new field house. Even-
tually, 
Intramural scoreboard 
BASKETBALL CAMPUS CHAMPIONS 
MEN'S LEAGUE 




































vs Righteous Few-4S 
Hanison-17 
vs Bad Company-60 
Taylor-28 
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SPORTS SCENE 
Spring soccer practice 
Soccer Coach Jiir. Casada announced that spring soccer prac-
tice begins Monday, April 2, and will continue for two weeks. 
"Students who are interested and plan to participate in the all 
should contact me at 205 B Kinard or extension 2173, said 
Casada. 
Cheerleading try-outs 
Athletic Director Nield Gordon announced that try-outs for 
the 1979-1980 cheerleading squad will be held April 17. 
Gordon said, "All students, regardless of class, are invited to 
try out for the squad." There are five openings for women and 
the number of men will be determined at try outs. 
"All interested students should report to Wither* gym, 7:00, 
Tuesday, April 10 for the first of two workshops," said Gordon. 
National honors for 
WC basketball yearbook 
Men netters are 3-5 
Peahody schedules 
Spring is here! Frisbee throw-
ing, bike riding, softball prac-
tice, and running are once again 
on the popularity swing. And 
Winthrop offers you free access 
to lots of equipment for sport-
ing it! 
Here are the schedules for the 
equipment room located down-
stairs Peabody and for Peabody 
swimming pool: 
Equipment room: 3-8 Mon-
day-Thursday, 3:00-5:00 Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Peabody swimming pool: 
4:00-5:30, Monday-Friday, 
7:45-8:45, Wednesday and 





Color, Gold Tone 
Black & White 
Placement Photos 
314 Oakland Are.. 
3 . 
Editor's Quote Book 
Financial rewards 
follow accomplish-
ment: they don't 
precede i t 
Harry F. '-tanks 
MEN'S TENNIS TEAM: (Ftat row) David Johnson, Sidney Jones, Doug MeDarieL (Second row) 
Chris Harrington, Lanny Lowery, Dexter White, Rick Hammond, and Coach Pat Taylor. Absent are 
Billy Martin and Sandy Litaker. (Photo by AJ*. Smith) 
LANGSTON'S 
TOP CHOICES OF THE CAMPUS 
The inaugural edition of the Winthrop College Basketball 
Yearbook has received national recognition In competition with 
other colleges and universities. 
The 84-page book was honored as the second b a t program 
among National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NA1A) 
member institutions. The announcement came at the NAIA-
Sports Information Directors' Association 1979 Annual Recogni-
tion Dinner in Kansas City, Kansas, March 12. 
Produced by Winthrop's Public Affairs Office, the yearbook 
was written by Andy Solomon, graduate assistantfor sports 
information. Joel Nichols was the chief photographer. 
The Winthrop publication finished second to the University 
of Missouri-Kansas City. 
Upcoming games 
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL 
April 2 Francis Marion College (2) Florence 1 pjn. 
April 5 South Carolina (2) Home 1 p.m. 
April 6 Limestone College (2) Home 1 pjn. 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
April 3 Converse College Home 3 pjn. 
April 4 Francis Marion College Home 2 pjn. 
April 7 Carolina Tournament Spartanburg TBA 
MEN'S TENNIS 
April 2 Lenoir-Rhyne College Home 3 pjn. 
April 4 Newberry College* Newberry 3 pjn. 
April 5 Limestone College* Home 3 pjn. 
April 6 Baptist College Home 2 pjn, 
April 9 USC-Lancaster Home 2 pjn. 
•Denotes District 6 contest 
CROWD-WEEKEND-LOAFING 
AS WELL AS INFORMAL DRESS 
Both Styles Can Be Ordered 
In Men's Or Women's Sizes 
SPECIAL FOR WIHTHR0P 
STUDENTS $30 
BY DAVID JACKSON 
Midway through this current 
season, the Winthrop Eagle 
men's tennis team's record 
stands at 3-5. 
The Eagle netters are under 
the direction of second-year 
coach Pat Taylor, who also 
doublet as Rock Hill Country 
Club pro. 
Taylor has a relatively young 
seven-man squad which Includes 
three sophomores and four jun-
ior*. "Our three sophomores 
ptay Not. 3,4, and 5; so we have 
a good base for the future," said 
Taylor. 
The Eaglet pUy a 20-game 
schedule which includes such 
tough dabs at limestone, North 
GmnvtiJe andUNCCbariotte. 
The season ends with the Dis-
trict Six tournament April 19-21 
at Presbyterian College. 
Taylor said "District Six is a 
very tough tennis district. Pres-
byterian finished 8th in the 
nation last year and Coastal 
Carolina is also very good." 
Winthrop's No. 1 player, 
Chris Harrington, is a junior 
from Charleston, S.C. While he is 
an experienced player, this is his 
first year of intercollegiate ten-
nis. This really hurt him early in 
the season, but he's coming on 
strong now," Taylor said .Should 
Harrington capture the 
District Six singles title, which 
Taylor fteis he hat an excellent 
chance of doing, he would ad-
vance to the NAIA national 
championship tournament In 
OPEN FRIDAYS TIL 9 P.M. PHONE 328-0143 
Kansas City. 
Aside from Harrington, the 
Eagle tennis team consists of 
No. 2 player Sid Jones, No. 3 
David Johnson, No. 4 Doug 
McDaniel, No. 5 Dexter White 
and No. 6 Lanny Lowery. 
Doubles teams for the Eag-
les are No. 1 Harrington and 
Jones, and No. 2 Johnson and 
White. The No. 3 doubles are 
shared by McDaniel, Lowery 
and Billy Martin. 
Men's tennis is still in its 
infancy at Winthrop. However, 
with a streamlined schedule 
the young and improving Eagle 
netters have a good chance of 
potting their second consecutive 
winning record. 
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Schlitz Makes It Like No Oth-er Gould Schlitz Makes It Great!! 
CI 978 Jos. SchllU Brewing Co.. Milwaukee. Wise. 




(Noth-in' Else Comes Near) Beer Makes It Good (When You're Out Of Schlitz) 
Instrumental 
Schlitz Makes It Great 
So When It Comes To Beer Why Make It Good 
SCHLITZ 
Beer Makes It Good (There's Just One Schlitz) There's No De-bate 
Wards by 
RALPH RYDHOLM 
BURT MANNING 
THOMAS HALL 
